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1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Based on the exponential growth of the population, it has been estimated that the human population will reach about 9 billion by 2050 ([@bb0545]). Thus, the availability of clean drinking water sources to this enormous population will turn to one of the most critical problems mankind has to address ([@bb0495]). The World Health Organization has stated that safe drinking water accessibility is the concern of about 785 million people and 2 million people use a contaminated water source for drinking ([@bb0715]). Aiming to obtain purified water, the unsought biological contaminants including bacteria or viruses and chemical pollutants such as toxic heavy metal ions have to be eliminated ([@bb0080]; [@bb0010]).

Contaminated water is deemed to be responsible for significant kinds of waterborne diseases and considered as the main reason of about 5, 02,000 deaths throughout the world each year ([@bb0720]). The bacterial pathogens in drinking water supplies cause one of the biggest threats to public health which entail the outbreak of diseases such as gastroenteritis, cholera, giardiasis, cryptosporidiosis, etc. *Shigella dysenteriae*, *Vibrio cholera,* bacteria belonging to genus Legionella, *Escherichia coli O157:H7* and *Campylobacter jejuni* are the most prevalent bacteria implicated in such outbreaks ([@bb0085]; [@bb0370]; [@bb0385]). Antimicrobial resistance is an emerging global health problem which is referred to the capacity of bacteria and viruses to tolerate antimicrobials agents. This event reduces the effectiveness of biocides designed to prevent infections caused by such pathogens. To overcome the problem, higher concentration of existing antimicrobial agents have to be utilized or novel antimicrobial agents or new strategies need to be developed ([@bb0245]). The problem of occurrence of pathogens in drinking water gets more complicated by concerns of distribution of antibiotic-resistant bacteria which may greatly affect public ([@bb0730]). On the other hand, bacterial resistance to antibiotics, disinfectants in water threats human health, and consequently leads to serious economic concerns ([@bb0590]).

However, the impact of waterborne viruses on human health is being less appreciated, as they are often associated with waterborne disease prevalence. Under a similar level of exposure, viruses have a less infectious dose and a higher illness risk of 10--10,000 times in comparison to bacterial pathogens ([@bb0770]). Moreover, the survival rate of viruses in waters is influenced by different conditions like temperature and pH. The large numbers of viruses can survive for long times in drinking water, as hepatitis A virus, for which 99% inactivation happens about after 56 days ([@bb0690]). Viral pathogens that can be transmitted by water and illustrate a moderate to high negative effects on health are classified by the World Health Organization (WHO). The classification includes astrovirus, hepatitis A and E viruses, adenovirus, rotavirus, norovirus, caliciviruses, and enteroviruses. Also, some viruses like cytomegalovirus and polyomaviruses are excreted through urine and outspread through the water. Coronaviruses and influenza have been suggested to be able to transmit by drinking water, but the evidence is inconclusive ([@bb0710]; [@bb0090]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0585]). Thus, due to potential infectious disease risks from excreta, well-managed centralized measures should be taken as water treatment works ([@bb0725]).

Water contaminants eliminating treatment can be categorized into three main approaches: Physical processes including filtration and distillation; biological processes, such as employing microorganisms as detoxifying agents; and chemical processes, such as aqueous phase oxidation methods ([@bb0100]; [@bb0025]).

Although about 600 disinfectants have been identified by now, the most currently used disinfectants for inactivating of pathogens in the water include chloramines, chlorine, chlorine dioxide, ozone, and chlorine gas due to their effectiveness ([@bb0275]). Nevertheless, there are some known drawbacks for these traditional water disinfection methods including: (1) The long required reaction time to inactivate pathogens; (2) high disinfectant concentrations are required; (3) difficulty to prepare and apply due of their detrimental and fast degradation characteristics; and (4) reactivity with various components in natural water to form disinfection byproducts which commonly are carcinogens ([@bb0330]; [@bb0550]; [@bb0420]; [@bb0385]; [@bb0470]; [@bb0355]; [@bb0600]).

The perfect disinfectant should include the following properties: (1) extended range of antimicrobial abilities during the short time; (2) be safe for human health and do not generate toxic byproduct during and after their application; (3) be cost-effective and easily applicable; (4) exhibit high water solubility and do not be corrosive for any equipment; (5) manageable to safe disposal ([@bb0560]).

A membrane is an obstacle between two phases which let materials to be selectively forward from one side to the other. There are two main kinds of porous or dense membranes based on the membrane\'s structure. The pore structure of a membrane determines the selectivity and transport characteristics of a membrane ([@bb0020]). The importance of membrane filtration approach (including reverse osmosis (RO), microfiltration (MF), ultrafiltration (UF) and nanofiltration (NF)) are growing compared to other technologies because their simple operation, low cost and high efficiency ([@bb0220]; [@bb0135]). Microfiltration (MF) is a kind of membrane with a pore size ranging from 0.1--10 μm and potent to remove bacteria, particles and contaminants from a liquid solution ([@bb0695]). Ultrafiltration (UF) membranes with pore size in the range of 0.01--0.1 μm can reject contaminants including viruses, colloids, emulsified oils, and protein. The Nanofiltration (NF) membrane removes particles ranging from 0.001--0.01 μm in size and reverses osmosis (RO) membranes removes 0.001--0.0001 μm size particles ([@bb0615]).

Additionally, the broad utilization of chemical disinfectants has caused an expanded growing resistance to multiple biocidal agents and pathogenic resistance ([@bb0190]; [@bb0195]; [@bb0455]). Thus, there is an urgent need for novel methods in removing bacteria from water supplies which meet the requirement of effective antimicrobial activity, superior filtration flux with acceptable retention potentials ([@bb0785]).

Nanofiber membranes, because of their high surface area to volume ratio, nano-sized pores, and high porosity, have been illustrated to improve the efficiency of conventional materials employed for the filtration and separation of particulate materials ([@bb0040]). A number of processing techniques including melt-blown, self-assembly, phase separation, template synthesis, and electrospinning have been employed to prepare nanofibers in recent years. Among them, electrospinning is the most promising, efficient method to produce web-like non-woven ultrafine fibers including microfibers (\>1 μm) or nanofibers (\<1000 nm) from different kinds of polymers. Moreover, incorporation of bioactive, antimicrobial and antiviral agents into nanofiber structure is easily possible through the electrospinning process ([@bb0175]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0170]).

The present work reviews previous studies on the production and application of electrospun nanofibers as antimicrobial water filtration membranes. The merits and demerits of these novel water microfiltration tools are discussed. Moreover, their antibacterial efficiency and disinfection activities are compared with commercial water membrane filters comprehensively. Finally, some points are recommended to be noticed as the subsequent future research plans.

The objectives of this review were to: (i) introduce the different procedures, which have been applied for incorporation of the various antimicrobial agents into electrospun nanofibers (ii) discuss the different antimicrobial tests used for proving antimicrobial activity of the fabricated electrospun water filters (iii) study the efficiency of the produced antimicrobial electrospun application in the water treatment industry.

2. Electrospinning process {#s0010}
==========================

The electrospinning approach was invented by Cooley in 1900 ([@bb0120]). This method is easy, cost-effective, uncomplicated, and has the potential for scale- up production. The flexibility in material selection and additive incorporation to obtain appropriate functionality, as well as its considerable capability to produce fibers in the sub-micron range with the high surface-area (up to 40 m^2^ g ^−1^ based on the fiber diameter), are prominent privileges of electrospinning process for fabrication of nanofibers. In addition, effective porosity of electrospun nanofibers (almost about 80% with no upper limit) with many small pores, interconnected pore structure directly promote both infiltration rate and contaminant rejection ratio in comparison with conventional materials being used for MF applications ([@bb0465]; [@bb0680]). In this process, a prepared solution of polymer is loaded into a syringe and fed at a set flow rate to the spinneret. Due to the needle connected to a high voltage power supply under the electric field with a specific voltage, a Taylor cone is constructed by elongation of the polymer droplet at the end of the syringe into a characteristic conical shape. Enhancing the electrical field causes the formation of a steady jet elongated and whipped consecutively by electrostatic repulsion. The solvent evaporates when electrostatic forces prevail over surface tension and the jet gets finer, so nanofibers successively deposit on the collector ([@bb0150]; [Fig.1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} a).Fig. 1The schematic diagram of electrospinning a: The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning), b: The industrial Nanospider technique (Needle- less electrospinning).Fig. 1

The surface topography, the texture of the scaffold, fiber orientation and morphology are largely influenced by several parameters. These parameters include solution characteristics such as polymer molecular weight, molecular weight, and surface tension, the conformation of polymer chains, viscosity, solvent vapor pressure, pH value and electrical conductivity. Fiber properties are also directly influenced by operating situations such as temperature and humidity of the electrospinning chamber, feeding rate of the polymer solution, the collector rotating speed and distance between the spinneret and collector ([@bb0020]; [@bb0665]).

2.1. Scale-up production of electrospun nanofibers {#s0015}
--------------------------------------------------

Due to a very low production rate and deficiency of an economic and scale-up productive potential, despite of the various application capacities, needle electrospun nanofibers show difficulties in industrial applications. Using a single spinneret, 1 g weighted electrospun nanofibrous mat with takes several hours to fabricate. Multi-jet electrospinning methods, multi-needle electrospinning methods and needleless electrospinning methods are three different electrospinning classifications used for scaled- up nanofiber production. Due to repletion effect between jets, uniform web of nanofiber is not produced in multi-jet electrospinning methods. Employing an array of syringes as spinnerets with the appearance of the multiple jet electrospinning process improves the nanofiber production rate with ability of mixing different polymers at appropriate ratio ([@bb2020]). However, the highest mass production rate of nanofiber by electrospinning is achieved by needleless electrospinning. This technique is considered as a new electrospinning mode with electrospinning of nanofibers straightly from an open liquid surface. In this process, numerous jets are formed from the surface of polymer solution through the utility of a metal electrode with no influence of capillary effect unlike what happens normally in needle-like nozzles. Employing this method will improve the spinning unit production rate to 20,000 m^2^ d^−1^ ([@bb0665]; [@bb0380]; [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} b). Formation of multiple jets by employing rotating disks, rollers, conical wire coil, balls, rod, twisted wire spinnerets, bubbles and cones have been reported for effective needleless electrospinning used for commercial scale manufacture of nanofibers ([@bb0520]). Application of this different spinneret shape leads to a variation of nanofiber production rate and fiber morphology ([@bb2020]).

3. Electrospun nanofiber in water treatment {#s0020}
===========================================

Electrospun nanofibers (ENs) have been employed as water filtration for desalination, metal removal, filtration of organic materials/microparticles and microbial removal ([@bb0680]). Inter-connective porous morphology and uniform nano-pores of electrospun membranes are perfect characteristics for pressure- operated liquid filtration processes such as microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration and reverse osmosis ([@bb0615]).

In addition, because of the adjustable nature of the electrospinning technique, the restrictions of hydrophobic polymeric membranes can be simply prevailed by various methods including mixing with inorganic nanoparticles, blending with hydrophilic polymers, and surface modification with hydrophilic agents. Also, the membrane post-heat treatment and using a hybrid system by spinning nanofibers directly over strong support are frequently employed strategies for improving the strength and qualities of the electrospun nanofibrous membrane ([@bb0235]; [@bb0615]).

4. Common approaches for application of electrospun nanofiber in water disinfection {#s0025}
===================================================================================

MF is a pressure-driven filtration process to remove contaminants, particles and bacteria (ranging from 0.1--10 μm) from a fluid, which is an important step in wastewater pretreatment and portable water purification for the removal of waterborne bacteria, suspended microparticles, algae etc. One of the ideal methods to construct nanofiber-based MF membrane with adjustable pore size and distribution of pore size is the electrospinning technique. The great potential of electrospun nanofiber in MF application, such as uniform fiber morphology with controllable pore size, interconnected open pore structure, high porosity, and membrane thickness, turn them to a superior substitute to replace the conventional MF membrane such as the Millipore GSWP MF membrane with an average pore size of 0.22 mm ([@bb0675]; [@bb0050]).

Another novel application of electrospun nanofiber in water purification and bacterial rejection is thin-film nanocomposite membrane (TFNC), a major type of reverse osmosis (RO) and nanofiltration (NF) membranes, which compromises of three layers including the first barrier layer of interfacial polymerization, a polyacrylonitrile or poly (vinylidene fluoride) electrospun membrane as the second layer and nonwoven polyethylene terephthalate (PET) as the third layer. The third layer employed as a substructure layer to provide the whole membrane adequate mechanical strength ([@bb0610]; [@bb0750]; [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). High water flux, great solute rejection, minimum membrane fouling, and perfect mechanical persistence are main properties of an ideal TFC membrane and turn it into an excellent candidate for microfiltration and ultrafiltration applications ([@bb0365]). [@bb2021] fabricated a novel composite fibrous membranes, consisting of an ultra-fine cellulose nanofibrous infused into electrospun polyacrylonitrile (PAN, with an average diameter of 0.2 μm a mean diameter of about 30 μm as the barrier layer (40--100 μm in thickness) to provide filtration attributes) nanofibrous scaffold on a melt-blown polyethylene terephthalate (PET, with a mean diameter of 30 μm as the support layer (about 100 μm thick) to sustain mechanical strength) non-woven substrate for water purification. The nanostructure showed a retention rate of 99.9999% for *E. coli* filtering and the high percent of the MS2 virus, with 30 nm sizes, captured in the electrospun PAN scaffold infused with m-UFCNs ([@bb2021]). Recently, [@bb0620] fabricated a methodical portable water purification instrument using electrospun nanofiber. The device contained three distinct electrospun membranes. The first membrane was made by electrospinning of Polyacrylonitrile/chitosan solution at 85:15 mass ratio as an antibacterial membrane, the second membrane was produced from Laccase (10 unit g^−1^) immobilized onto PAN/biochar 95:05% electrospun mat for removal of micro-pollutants and the third layer was fabricated by electrospinning of PAN/biochar at 95:05 ratio as an adsorptive membrane. The applied technology led to approximately 99% removal of microorganisms, 83% of micro-pollutant removal, and more than 77% of turbidity decline during less than 5 min contact time ([@bb0620]).Fig. 2Schematic of thin film composite (TFC) membranes.Fig. 2

5. Factors involved in the function of electrospun nanofiber in water disinfection {#s0030}
==================================================================================

The important characteristics of a nanofiber mat membrane for application as filters for the separation of contaminations and pathogens from a continuous fluid phase are wetting properties, permeability, porosity, fiber size distribution, and fiber structure.

5.1. Surface wetting properties {#s0035}
-------------------------------

For water filtration, a membrane must be wet-table and surface wetting properties are generally specified by the contact angle. A surface with a low contact angle (below 90 degrees) is considered a hydrophilic surface, while a surface illustrating a high contact angle (over 90 degrees) is referred to as a hydrophobic surface. Sessile drop and the Captive bubble method are two common techniques used for measuring the nanofibers\' contact angle ([@bb0480]).

5.2. Porosity {#s0040}
-------------

One of the key parameters in filter design and its performance is porosity. Generally, porosity is calculated from the apparent density and bulk density of the membrane. However, other alternative procedures inclusive of image analysis and mercury porosimeter are frequent methods applied for the evaluation of porosity in the nanofiber membrane ([@bb2022]). Electrospun nanofibers are highly porous with interconnected pores in the size range of just a few times the fiber diameter. The small pore size of the nanofibrous membrane introduces a higher retention rate, the interconnected pores leads to better tolerance against fouling and the high porosity defined a higher permeability capability ([@bb2023]).

5.3. Water permeability {#s0045}
-----------------------

Clean water permeability (CWP (l/m2 •h•bar)) illustrates the highest amount of attainable flux dependent on the membrane condition. It can be assayed by calculating the flux at various trans membrane pressures (TMP). The slope of the eventuated curve is regarded as the CWP ([@bb2024]). The high CWP grants high flux operation to the membranes, introduces the nanofiber mat as an energy-saving membrane, and means that if fouling does not happen, enormous volumes can be treated ([@bb0130]; [@bb0260]).

5.4. Zeta potential {#s0050}
-------------------

The surface charge on membranes is related to affinity corresponding interactions and considered as a significant parameter influencing the disinfection capabilities of the membrane. Surface charges can qualify the strength of biomolecular or even pathogen affinity on a material surface. In virus removal, surface charged nanofibers adsorb virus via electrostatic interactivity between the nanofibers and the counter-charges of virus and signify virus remediation improvement ([@bb0105]). A series of studies have confirmed that electrostatic attraction between the cationic membrane and the anionic surface of bacteria may lead to morphological defects in consequence of ROS generation and cell membrane destruction. Indeed, anionic membranes act as powerful non-adhesive site of bacteria attributable to electrostatic repulsion ([@bb0450]; [@bb0320]).

5.5. Operating conditions {#s0055}
-------------------------

Operating conditions influence the antibacterial activity performance of the nanofibrous membrane. As proved by several experiments, bacterial cells are able to decline their size at higher operating pressure, hence resulting in enhancing permeation through the filter. Therefore, less trans membrane pressure (TMP) is usually desired, to retain antibacterial activity during long term application of the membrane. The TMP is described as the mean feed pressure minus the permeate pressure that is essential to push down water through a membrane ([@bb0445], [@bb0450]).

6. Electrospun nanofiber strategies for water disinfection {#s0060}
==========================================================

Different factors including surface area, surface roughness, pore diameter, zeta potential, and inclusion of biocides or antibacterial agents determine the antimicrobial performance of membrane ([@bb0535]; [@bb0450]). Accordingly, the employing of electrospun polymeric membranes in bacterial and virus removal from water is performed in two procedures including size exclusion and adsorption ([@bb0345]). In most cases, the diameter of water-borne bacteria is more than 0.2 μm. For example, the *E. coli* size is 0.5--2.0 μm and *Brevundimonas dimimuta* dimension is 0.3--0.9 μm. Previous studies have confirmed that using a 0.45 μm pore sized MF leads to a 2 log-- 4 log bacteria reduction ([@bb0230]; [@bb0225]). Thus, based on the degree of exclusion, the electrospun membrane should have an average pore size of fewer than 0.2 μm. In addition, the narrow pore size distribution is requisite for achieving a high retention rate ([@bb0405]). There is a direct relationship between the pore size and the fiber diameter of a porous nonwoven structure. The relationship has been confirmed as the average pore size was approximately 3 ± 1 times the mean fiber diameter, and the greatest pore size was about 10 ± 2 times the mean fiber diameter. Thus pore size of electrospun fiber generally grows with increasing fiber diameters ([@bb0400]). Various conventionally employed membranes for the application as micro-filters have 0.2 μm theoretical pore sizes. The advantage of electrospun nanofiber membranes in comparison to conventionally used membranes are the simplicity of manufacture, adjustable size of the pores and high porosity ([@bb0565]). In view of the fact that the membrane pore sizes can be controlled by adjusting the electrospinning parameters and besides the fact that the most aquatic bacteria dimensions are more than 0.2 mm, electrospun nanofibers can be designed efficiently with smaller pore dimensions suitable for MF applications ([@bb0665]). For instance, accelerating the flow rate raises the pore diameter by enhancing the fiber diameter. Moreover, increasing polymer solution concentration and using higher molecular weight polymer increases fiber diameter. Employing a secondary ring electrode circling the nozzle cause reducing the fiber deposition and consequently decrease the density of the membrane, the parameter which reduces the pore size. In addition, controlling fiber distribution, post electrospinning modification and using temporary spacers can be utilized for controlling pore size ([@bb0160]; [@bb0250]). As discussed above and based on the size exclusion process, microfiltration larger sized bacteria are substantially seized by the membrane but it is not efficient in separating small sized viruses within 0.01--0.1 μm range size ([@bb0425]; [@bb0050]). So, rejection of bacteria smaller than membrane pores or viruses needs the incorporation of antiviral or antibacterial agents into the membrane. Also, after size-exclusion microbial removal of the membrane, intercepted bacteria can be released and induce membrane biofouling during subsequent filtration. Therefore, antimicrobial agents are commonly used to prohibit bacterial growth and biofoul formation that would decline filter efficiencies ([@bb0075]; [@bb0705]).

Various bioactive agents with different fundamental properties may have consequential impacts on bacteria removal. Plus, nanofiltration membranes or ultrafiltration membranes with a positive charge on the surface are able to remove viruses selectively ([@bb0445]).

6.1. Biocide incorporation into electrospun nanofiber {#s0065}
-----------------------------------------------------

Moreover, incorporating antimicrobial agents into electrospun nanofibers enhance the antimicrobial activity of fabricated nanofibrous membrane ([@bb0465]; [@bb0500]). An ideal bioactive agent incorporated into the functionalized membrane should be non-toxic, water insoluble with no or slight leaching property. Also, the functionalization process should not cause adverse influences on the quality and overall performance of the membrane. Based on the majority of researches studied in this review, blending and post-modification strategies are two commonly used techniques to incorporate biocide agents into nanofibers aiming for water disinfection application ([@bb0580]; [@bb0260]; [@bb0410]).

### 6.1.1. Blending electrospinning {#s0070}

Blend electrospinning is an easy one-step procedure, mostly used for agents\' incorporation into nanofibers ([@bb0575]). Using the same solvent, the bioactive agent is dissolved directly into the polymer solution and a homogeneous blended solution of the incorporating agents in the polymer solution is prepared for the electrospinning step ([@bb0510]; [@bb0175]).

### 6.1.2. Post- modification {#s0075}

The agents incorporation into electrospun fibers can be performed after the electrospinning process by physical or chemical treatments. Covalent and non-covalent immobilizations are fundamental methods for molecules attached to the fiber surface. Non-covalent immobilization is performed by immersion of electrospun mats in a solution compromising the bioactive molecules. By treating with plasma the surface gets activated for subsequent modification using specified ligands like active amine groups. The affinity of incorporated agents to the electrospun nanofiber surface improves by covalent immobilization ([@bb0670]; [@bb0340]).

6.2. Biocide incorporated into electrospun nanofiber for water disinfection {#s0080}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Some commonly used antimicrobial or antiviral agents in electrospun nanofibers are discussed in this section.

### 6.2.1. Metal and metal-oxide nanoparticles {#s0085}

#### 6.2.1.1. Silver nanoparticles {#s0090}

Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) are considered the most efficient nanoparticles for biological applications and the most extensively applied antibacterial agent for water disinfection ([@bb0200]; [@bb0450]). AgNPs are capable to puncture the microorganisms\' cell walls, interact with their nucleic acids and attach to their enzymes, which cause the cell membrane destruction and finally growth inhibition. Different feasible interactions of Ag^+^ ions with various bacterial biomolecules are documented. Furthermore, the extended range of antibacterial activities and virulence effects of Ag^+^ ions toward several microorganisms (e.g. bacteria, viruses, and fungi) at only a few mg mL^−1^ are confirmed in previous studies. Thus, silver nanoparticles are recognized as potent disinfection agents ([@bb0395]). In water purification, nanosilver materials have been mainly applied to prevent the formation of bacterial biofilms on the surface or inside the pores of the membrane ([@bb0110]; [@bb0385]). Contrastingly, at high concentrations, AgNPs are settled onto the membranes, cause obstruction of the pores and subsequently reduce the water fluxes ([@bb0065]).

There are three main methods for AgNPs incorporation into electrospun nanofibers including 1) blending of prepared synthesized AgNPs solutions to the polymer solution, 2) AgNP synthesis in the polymer solution by employing a precursor, and 3) Post-treatments of the electrospun nanofibers for AgNP synthesis by reduction of the precursor that has been spun along with the electrospinning solution ([@bb0175]).

#### 6.2.1.2. Iron oxide nanoparticles (IONP) {#s0095}

There are three main approaches to produce iron oxide nanoparticle-nanofiber composites, including (1) electrospinning of solution containing prepared IONPs, (2) in-situ synthesizing of IONPs during the electrospinning process or in the solution to be electrospun and (3) post-treatment synthesized by post-modification processing technique to form IONPs from a precursor incorporated within the nanofiber ([@bb0435]).

Iron oxide nanoparticles have been reported to illustrate electrostatic interaction with the cell membrane of bacteria and viruses, stimulate toxic oxidative stress by the generation of the reactive oxygen species (ROS) ([@bb0015]). The significant toxicity of IONPs has been proved toward both gram-negative and gram-positive bacteria and a wide range of viruses ([@bb0755]; [@bb0310]).

#### 6.2.1.3. Copper nanoparticles (CuNP) {#s0100}

It has been indicated that due to electrostatic interaction, CuNPs illustrate antibacterial functions on the bacterial cell through different mechanisms, such as adhesion to the bacterial cell wall, lead to detrimental impacts on protein structure within the cell membrane, denaturation of proteins in inertial parts of the cell, and adverse effects on phosphorus- and sulfur-containing compounds like DNA ([@bb0530]).Recently, CuNPs have gained considerable interest because of their broad-spectrum and acutely effective antibacterial activity with comparatively low cost and high scalability ([@bb0630]).

#### 6.2.1.4. Zinc oxide (ZnO) {#s0105}

Recently, zinc oxide (ZnO) has received much attention due to its non-toxic profile, effective antibacterial activity, adsorptive properties, mechanical, chemical, and thermal stability while encountering diverse environmental conditions ([@bb0640]). ZnO particles have illustrated antimicrobial activity against both Gram-positive, Gram-negative bacteria and even against spores ([@bb0240]; [@bb0660]). ZnO NPs are considered bio-safe, non-toxic, and biocompatible ([@bb0255]; [@bb0205]). In comparison with bulk-sized particles, nanoparticles can pass through bacterial cell walls more simply. The release of Zn^2+^ ions from NPs destroy the cell membrane and subsequently enhance cellular internalization of the nanoparticles. It is also confirmed that the antimicrobial function of ZnO can be ascribed to photocatalytic activity. By receiving UV light which promotes its interaction with bacteria, ROS, which has a phototoxic effect on bacteria, will be produced ([@bb0145]). Furthermore, the electrostatic force between positive sites of ZnO nanoparticles with the negatively charged bacteria cells results in cell membrane damage ([@bb0410]). The incorporation of ZnO NPs into electrospun nanofiber has been conducted through the fabrication of three kinds of nanofiber including (1) prepared synthesized ZnO NPs are blended with the polymeric spinning solution, (2) Zn precursor is incorporated into the polymeric spinning solution and ZnNps are synthesized de novo, (3) post-treatment of electrospun mat with ZnO precursor ([@bb0070]).

#### 6.2.1.5. Titanium dioxide (TiO~2~) {#s0110}

TiO~2~ is a biocompatible chemical thermally stable compound with high photocatalytic activity and has shown good antimicrobial activities with wide spectrum function against microorganisms (Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria, fungi, and virus). The generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) is the major mechanism of TiO~2~. Due to its photocatalytic nature, antimicrobial activity of TiO~2~ NPs enhances by exposing UV light on its surface ([@bb0140]; [@bb0360]; [@bb0350]).

#### 6.2.1.6. Lanthanum oxide (La~2~O~3~) {#s0115}

It is proved that lanthanum compounds, such as lanthanum hydroxide (La(OH)~3~), lanthanum carbonate (La~2~CO~3~), and lanthanum hydroxide (La(OH)~3~) can attach to phosphate so firmly that they can generate LaPO~4~ and remove redundant phosphate in a bacterial cell. According to the very significant band to phosphate, Nano-Lanthanum (La) species represent high effectiveness adsorption and suppress microbial growth by inhibition of the microorganism growth ([@bb0260]; [@bb0390]).

### 6.2.2. Carbone- based antimicrobial compound {#s0120}

#### 6.2.2.1. Graphene oxide {#s0125}

Carbon is the chemical element with atomic number 6 and six electrons situate 1 s^2^, 2 s^2^, and 2p^2^ atomic orbital. Graphene is a one-atom-thick hexagonal structure consisting of a 2-dimensional sp^2^ carbon bonded sheet organized in a honeycomb lattice structure ([@bb0515]; [@bb0540]). Graphene oxide is the oxidized form of graphene, with O functional groups on the edge and defective sites, includes carboxylic (--COOH), carbonyl (--C=O), and hydroxyl (OH) groups on both available sides. GO shows hydrophilic characteristics because of the O functional groups and is easily dispersed in aquatic solution ([@bb0505]; [@bb0060]). Furthermore, the existence of these functional groups advances the interactions with biomolecules and leads to bacterial death with no intracellular process. GO nano-sheets with Sharpe edges hurt the bacterial cell membranes, lead to leakage of the intracellular matrix and eventually cause inactivation of bacteria. Plus, GO generate oxidative stress by producing ROS and lead to DNA damage and mitochondrial dysfunction ([@bb0335]). In addition, the antiviral activity of GO is confirmed by several experiments ([@bb0745]).

#### 6.2.2.2. Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) {#s0130}

Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are nanometer diameter cylinders fabricated of rolled up graphene sheet in the form of a tube. Generally, SWCNT length is in the micrometer range and their diameters vary from 0.4 to 2 to 3 nm ([@bb0165]). SWNTs have presented strong and board spectrum antimicrobial activities. The antimicrobial activity of SWCNTs has been confirmed to be varied by several factors. For instance, longer length nanotubes exhibited superior antimicrobial activity, SWCNTs having surface groups of --OH and --COOH illustrate more strong antimicrobial activity in comparison with SWCNTs-NH~2~, also the diameter of nanotubes is an important factor governing their antibacterial effects ([@bb0155]).

### 6.2.3. Chitosan hybrids {#s0135}

Chitosan \[poly-(b-1/4)-2-amino-2-deoxy-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucopyranose\] is a general name for a group of deacetylated chitin compounds. Chitosan is a biodegradable, non-toxic and biocompatible polymer and exhibits excellent biological potentials such as vast antimicrobial attributes against bacteria, viruses, and fungi ([@bb0325]; [@bb0775]). Due to cationic surface charge of chitosan at physiological pH values, it can attach to the anionic cell wall of bacteria and subsequently alter biochemical activities, defect intracellular organelles and consequently lead to cell death ([@bb0125]).

### 6.2.4. Quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs) {#s0140}

Quaternary ammonium cations are positively charged polyatomic ions. These ions contain a positively charged nitrogen "head" binding four bonds R including an alkyl group or an aryl group. Quaternary ammonium compounds are salts of quaternary ammonium cations ([@bb0635]). Because of their positively charged sites, they are able to generate electrostatic bonds with the negatively charged sites on bacterial cell walls, resulting in disruption of a cell wall, defect cell membrane permeability and consequently sever leakage of intracellular low-molecular-weight materials ([@bb0095]). QACs target bacterial cell membranes. Therefore, they illustrate extended-spectrum antimicrobial activity and have been widely employed to construct an antibacterial surface ([@bb0305]). Quaternized poly (2- (dimethylamino) ethyl methacrylate) (PDMAEMA), benzyl triethylammonium chloride (BTEAC), Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), Cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC), Poly\[(dimethylimino)(2-hydroxy-1.3-propanedily)Chloride\] (WSCP or busan 77) and benzalkonium chloride (BAC) are some important kinds of QACs ([@bb0780]).

7. Leaching of incorporated biocide molecules from electrospun nanofiber {#s0145}
========================================================================

Easy release of biocides from the membrane improves their exposure rate to bacterial cell. There is a challenging point since the leaching profile of incorporated biocides determines long term bactericidal efficiency of the membrane. Leaching of bactericidal agents resulted in the diminution of the membrane antimicrobial performance over time. Gradual leaching of the blended biocides during the filtration process not only declines the antibacterial activity, but may also lead to secondary pollution ([@bb0210]). Besides chemical contamination and cytotoxicity issues, the continuous release of bactericidal agents causes the development of bacterial resistance due to being exposed to sub-inhibitory concentrations of biocides ([@bb0595]; [@bb0450]). Thus, there is a challenge to provide process eluding leaching of toxic materials while illustrating rapid pathogens killing ability. Nanofiber coatings based methods which promote contact pathogen-killing capacity are promising and can be obtained by chemical modification with tethered biocides functionalities. These strategies may be successful by regarding the right control over the binding quality between the active agent and the underlying biomaterial surface ([@bb0765]; [@bb0055]; [@bb0265]). Despite there are numerous researches on application of antibacterial electrospun nanofiber membrane in water filtration, the leaching pattern and durable bactericidal efficiency of the membranes have not been studied comprehensively.

8. Antibacterial performance evaluation of electrospun nanofiber for water filtration {#s0150}
=====================================================================================

*E. coli* as a gram-negative and *S. aureus* as a gram-positive bacterium are commonly used as samples to determine the antibacterial activity of the membranes. There are two main methods for evaluating the antibacterial performance of water purifying membrane filters, known as static and dynamic antibacterial filtration methods ([@bb0130]).

8.1. Static antibacterial assay {#s0155}
-------------------------------

This method is generally used for testing the inherent antibacterial performance of fabricated electrospun nanofibers as a membrane. This assay generally consists of qualitative detection and quantitative measurement techniques ([@bb0780]).

### 8.1.1. Qualitative detection of nanofiber antibacterial performance {#s0160}

#### 8.1.1.1. Growth inhibition zone for bacteria {#s0165}

The inhibitory activity of electrospun nanofibers is assayed by the inhibition zone diameter or agar diffusion method toward the considered bacterial sample, based on the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI Document M02-A12) ([@bb0115]). For this reason, 100 μL overnight culture of the tested bacteria (10^6^ CFU mL^−1^) is spread across the surface of an appropriate agar plate, the electrospun nanofiber is cut to disk with about 10 mm diameters, sterilized under UV light for 20 min and then incubated on the plates for 18--24 h at 37 °C. Then, the area of bacteria growth is detected, and the diameter of the inhibition zone around the electrospun nanofiber is measured. This procedure modifications are also used ([@bb0570]; [@bb2025] [Fig.3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} a).Fig. 3a. Agar disc diffusion assay showing the clear zone of inhibition around electrospun polyacrylonitrile nanofiber mats containing titania/AgNP composite nanoparticles ([@bb2025]); b. FESEM images of damaged *E. coli* on the single-walled carbon nanotubes-polyacrylonitrile/polyurethane/polyaniline electrospun nanofiber ([@bb0735]); c. Photographs of colonies formed by *B. subtilis* and *E. coli* in water samples before and after electrospun coated nanofbrous polyacrylonitrile with polydopamine and silver nanoparticles (cPAN-Ag1.5) nanofbrous membranes ([@bb0685]); d. Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM) images of cPAN-Ag1.5 nanofbrous membranes after filtration the bacteria suspension (green dots and red dots stands for live cells and dead cells, respectively) ([@bb0685]). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3

#### 8.1.1.2. SEM and TEM assay {#s0170}

The antibacterial function of the membrane will lead to changes in the bacteria cell morphology. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM) are utilized to determine the adverse effects of the antibacterial electrospun nanofiber membrane on the bacteria cell morphology ([@bb0525]; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} b).

### 8.1.2. Quantitative measurement of nanofiber antibacterial performance {#s0175}

#### 8.1.2.1. Standard plate counts {#s0180}

For this approach, the overnight culture of the selected bacteria is diluted with PBS buffer and adjusted to a density of 10^7^ CFU mL^−1^ (colony forming units per milliliter). Then, 50 μL of bacterial suspension is placed on the sterilized electrospun nanofiber membranes (1 cm^2^), for the defined duration time (30 or 60 min). Then, the membrane is placed in 10 mL of 1 X PBS solution and vortexed for 2 min to transfer any remaining bacteria from the membrane to the 1 X PBS solution. Afterward, the quantity of surviving bacterial cells is evaluated by plating the extracted solution onto LB agar plates and subsequent colony counting after 12 h of incubation at 37 °C ([@bb0490]; [@bb0495]; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} c). The bacterial log reduction is calculated by following eq.$$R\% = \left( {\left( {B–A} \right)/B} \right) \times 100$$ $${Log}\ \text{reduction} = - \log_{10}\ \left( {1 - \left( {R/100} \right)} \right)$$where A is the number of bacteria isolated from the electrospun nanofibers after incubation at the defined contact time, and B is the number of bacteria isolated at zero contact time ([@bb0500]).

#### 8.1.2.2. Bacterial growth inhibition rate {#s0185}

This method is a shaking flask method. Briefly, an appropriate amount of sample sterilized nanofiber is weighted, dipped into a flask containing PBS buffer with a cell concentration of 1--4 × 10^5^ CFU mL^−1^. The flask is incubated with continuous shaking at 37 °C for a determined time. After serial dilutions by the phosphate buffer, the bacterial suspensions are plated in the agar plate. The inoculated plates were incubated at 37 °C for 24 h and the viable bacterial cells are counted by a colony counter ([@bb0315]). Also, the number of bacteria after incubation for a determined time can be indirectly measured by spectrometric optical density at 625 nm ([@bb0375]). Then, the reduction rate is calculated with the following equation:$$\text{Reduction\ in}\ {CFU}\ \left( \% \right) = \left( {\left( {B–A} \right)/B} \right) \times 100$$where R is the reduction rate, A is the number of bacteria isolated from the inoculated electrospun nanofibers after defined time contact time, and B is the number of bacteria isolated from the inoculated electrospun nanofibers at zero contact time ([@bb0740]).

#### 8.1.2.3. Standard test method based on contact time {#s0190}

The AATCC 100 test method quantitatively evaluates the bacteriostatic (growth inhibition) or bactericidal (killing of bacteria) ability of textiles over a 24 h contact. For this test, firstly a defined weighted of nanofiber is cut (about 3 mg), get sterilized by UV light, then inoculated with 0.1 mL microbial suspension (1--1/5 × 10^5^ CFU mL^−1^) and finally overnight incubated at 37 °C. Over determined contact period, 10 mL PBS buffer is added to the falcon tubes containing the inoculated treated electrospun nanofiber. After 1 min shaking, 10 μL of the solution is cultured on nutrient agar plates and incubated for 24 h ([@bb0035]). ASTM E2149 is another antimicrobial standard method used for evaluating the antibacterial function of immobilized antimicrobial nanofibers under dynamic contact conditions. The antibacterial efficiency is evaluated depending on the contact time from several mints to 24 h between the bacterial solution and the sample ([@bb0655]). For both methods, the percentage of growth reduction is calculated with the R equation, mentioned above.

#### 8.1.2.4. Dye-based antibacterial assay {#s0195}

In this method, some known dyes are been used to probe if the entrapped bacteria are inactivated by membranes and quantify surviving bacteria, representing an operative, visual and precise antibacterial assay ([@bb0780]). For example, a common dye-based method is detecting the optimal analytical parameters for fluorescence measurements from the dyes SYTO and propidium iodide (PI). The basis of this approach is the attachment of SYTO to live-cell and propidium iodide (PI) to dead cells or cells with defected membranes. The optimal analytical parameters are used for measurement fluorescence by evaluating the intensity of emissions at 505--515 nm for SYTO and 600--610 nm for PI which interpret to quantify of the live cells ([@bb0555]). On the other hand, resazurin as a non-fluorescent dye reduced to a pink and fluorescent dye by exposing to the metabolic activity of bacterial cells so employing a Setup of calibration curves for a known number of bacteria, it can be used for quantifying the survived cell. In this technique, electrospun nanofiber cuts with the side-length of about 1 cm, then placed in the bottom of well plates, 100 μL of bacterial suspension (1--3 × 10^5^ CFU mL^−1^) is pipetted onto the surface of nanofibers and incubation is carried out for 4 h at 37 °C. Then the prepared solution of resazurin is added and the plate incubated under shaking situation for a defined time. Afterward, the membrane cuts are removed, and the fluorescence is measured at λex = 520 nm/λem = 590 nm in 30 min periods for 720 min. The number of viable bacteria in each well is calculated by the equations obtained of calibration curves ([@bb0650]; [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} d).

#### 8.1.2.5. The minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) {#s0200}

Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) represents the minimum amount of antibacterial membrane, which could inhibit bacterial growth. In this method, the defined weighted of nanofiber is dissolved in water (or proper dissolvent), 100 μL of this solution is added to the first well and serially diluted by transferring 50 μL of the well pipetted content to the next well containing 50 μL media. Thereafter, 50 μL of bacterial cultures (1 × 10^6^ CFU mL^−1^) is poured to each well and plate is incubated at 37 °C for 24 h. To detect the bacterial growth, resazurin or p-iodonitrotetrazolium chloride is added to wells. The wells that turned pink (if resazurin used) or purple (if p-iodonitrotetrazolium chloride used) represents the surviving of bacteria, hence no growth inhibition. The nanofiber concentration in the last growth inhibited well is considered as the MIC value ([@bb0475]).

8.2. Dynamic antibacterial filtration methods {#s0205}
---------------------------------------------

### 8.2.1. Dead-end filtration {#s0210}

The bacteria retention test can also be performed with a dead-end filtration module using a vacuum filtration cell, a syringe filter holder 25 mm, Millipore and a dead-end filtration cell system ([@bb0295]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0605]). Before the experiments, the membrane cut diameter and sterilized. All pieces of filtration equipment are sterilized with an autoclave method for 20 min at 121 °C. The membrane is fitted into the device. After passing sterile water from the filter, the bacterial suspension is filtered through the membranes using a pressure.

In this step there are two different techniques for evaluation of bacterial retention:1)The filtrate is serially diluted with sterile distilled water and viable counts are assayed by plate counts. The colony count can be facilitated by staining bacterial cells with SYTO 9 fluorescent dye and using a fluorescence microscope ([@bb0260]). Then the bacterial retention ratio is calculated in terms of LRV (Log Reduction Value) by the equation: $${LVR} = \log\ \left( {C_{f}/C_{p}} \right)$$where C~f~ and C~p~ show the concentrations of the feed solution and filtrate (CFU mL^−1^), respectively ([@bb0410]; [@bb0005]). An LRV of 1 show 90% removal of pathogens and an LRV of 3 represents 99.9% of the pathogens has been removed from the water ([@bb0485]).2)The filtrate is transformed into a falcon tube and kept in an incubator under 37 °C for 24 h. The concentration of bacteria suspension in feed and filtrate solutions is measured with spectrophotometry by the following calculation ([@bb0440]): $$R = \left( {1 - \left( {C_{p}/C_{f}} \right)} \right) \times 100$$

### 8.2.2. Electrochemical filtration device {#s0215}

Electrochemical disinfection can destroy bacteria and viruses by electroporation and reactive oxygen species (ROS) during a short time. Electrochemical treatment devices electrochemical disinfection regarded as an effective portable water disinfectant. Fabrication of electrospun porous membrane filter using agents to provide a conducting bed and a strong electric field, facilitate electroporation and production of ROS, which signifies the disinfection process ([@bb0270]; [@bb0290]). For testing this ability, an electrochemical filtration device with electrospun nanofiber as a filtration membrane is used. Then, a saline solution containing bacterial suspension flows through the nanofiber filter using low voltages at a defined flow rate. The bacterial removal efficiency is calculated by the LVR equation ([@bb0705]; [@bb0625]; [@bb0735]).

### 8.2.3. Deposition of live bacteria on nanofiber membrane after filtration {#s0220}

In order to determine the deposition of bacteria on a filtrated membrane and the possibility of biofouling, instantly after filtration, the membrane is transferred to an autoclaved beaker filled with PBS buffer and sonicated. The bacteria in the suspended membranes are measured by counting the number of colony cells. Moreover, the morphology of trapped bacteria is investigated using SEM ([@bb0735]; [@bb0410]; [@bb0705]).

Different kinds of electrospun nanofibers have been recently fabricated for bacterial removal from water are illustrated in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} .Table 1A short list of electerospun nanofiber used for bacterial removal.Table 1PolymerOther polymersIncorporating strategy and Incorporating agentsKind of electrospinning and Results of electrospinningTested BacteriaAntibacterial evaluation methodAntibacterial function of the fibrous matricesReferencePolyacrylonitrile (PAN)Polyethersulfone (PES) Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF)Blending\
\
silica nanoparticles (1 wt% to solution), silver nanoparticles (1 wt% to solution) into 18 wt% solutionThe laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
flat sheet non--woven nanofiber membrane with a mean pore size of 0.4 μm\
a fiber diameter between 50 and 100 nm and a thickness of 120 μm*E. coli*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Vacuum filtration cell)Nanofiber containing AgNPs illustrated better antibacterial activity[@bb0415]--Post modification\
\
Soaking the PAN electrospun membrane in charged monomer layer solution containing 0.8 wt% 1-(1- vinylimidazolium) ethyl-3-vinylimdazolium dibromide (VEVIMIBr), 0.2 wt% ethoxylated trimethylolpropane triacrylate (EOTMTA), 0.04 wt% K~2~S~2~O~8~The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
The diameter of the PAN electrospun nanofibers was 150 nm;\
\
The surface of the PAN electrospun nanofiber was wrapped with a thin layer of monomers and thermal initiator in the aqueous solution;\
\
the mean pore size of the membrane was 0.21 μm--0.27 μm*E. coli*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Dead-end filtration using Millipore)Electrospun nanofiber showed 99.9999% retention of bacteria and much more efficiency over commercial microfiltration membranes[@bb0405]--Blending\
\
ZnO or CuO NPs 3 w%\
\
Post modification\
\
the exposure of the PAN homogenous solution containing 0.5 wt% of AgNO~3~ to UV irradiation for 3 and 6 h after electrospinning in order to complete silver ion reduction in the nanofibers to Ag NPsThe laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
average diameters from 170 to 250 nm with no beads\
\
the FTIR results showed the Ag, ZnO and CuO NPs are successfully composited with PAN*E. coli*\
\
*S. aureus*Static antibacterial assay (Agar disk diffusion; Bacterial growth inhibition rate)The inhibition of bacterial growth increased by employing nanofibers loaded with Ag, ZnO or CuO nanoparticles[@bb0580]--Blending and post modification\
\
lanthanum nitrate (La(NO~3~)~3·~ 6H~2~O)\
The mass ratio of PAN 5 wt% to La(NO~3~)~3~· 6H~2~O was 3:1 The obtained material were immerged in 0.1 M NaOH for 12 h at room temperature in order to convert La(NO~3~)~3~ in PAN nanofibers into La(OH)~3~.The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
average diameter of around 110 nm\
\
the mean pore size of 0.14 μm*E. coli*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Dead-end filtration cell)The positively charged membrane surface of PLNFs was more successful in entrapping the negatively charged bacteria in compare with the pristine PAN before modification[@bb0260]--Post- modification\
\
Dopamine hydrochloride\
AgNO~3~\
Immersion of nanofiber mat in bio-agents solutionsThe laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)*E. coli*\
\
*B. subtilis*Static antibacterial assay (Standard test method based on contact time,; Agar disk diffusion)\
\
Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Dead-end filtration; SEM image)The membrane illustrated \>7 log reduction for *E. coli* and \> 6 log reduction for *B. subtilis*[@bb0685]Polyurethane (TPU)\
\
Polyaniline (PANI)Blending\
\
Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) 1 wt%The industrial Nanospider technique\
\
SWNTs were successfully embedded into nanofibers; diameter of fabricated nanofiber was about 190 nm;\
\
the pore size (\~0.2 μm)*E. coli*\
*S. aureus*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Electrochemical filtration device)Thoroughly removal of bacteria by sieving mechanism; the immobilized SWNTs on nanofibers, making long-term antibacterial function[@bb0735]--Postmodification\
\
AgNO~3~\
\
The electrospun mat was immersed in salt buffers and AgNO~3~ solution 0.1 M followed by UV exposureThe laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
The mean diameter was 2.36 μm*E. coli*Static antibacterial assay (Standard plate counts)The sample of the electrospun nonofiber as filter killed more than 99.99% of bacteria within 30 min contact time[@bb0495]ChitosanPost-modification\
\
zinc oxide (ZnO) 5 wt%The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
PAN nanofibrous membranes were functionalized with zinc oxide (ZnO) nanoparticles and coated with a layer of electrospun chitosan (Cs)*E. coli*\
\
*E. faecalis*Static antibacterial assay (Standard test method based on contact time)\
\
Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Dead-end filtration using syringe filter holder; SEM image)The efficiency of the PAN/ ZnO--Cs membrane for bacteria removal has a log reduction value 2 times more than PAN membranes[@bb0410]PANIBlending\
\
Silver nanowires with a diameter of approximately 50 nm and length of approximately 20 μmThe laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
carbon fiber cloth with a thickness of 0.5 mm was used to cover the collector and deposition of nanofiber to form PAN/PANI/AgNWs-CC membrane;\
\
The characterizations results show that PAN/PANI/AgNWs with uniform diameters and without beads were successfully fabricated on CC. AgNWs were uniformly distributed in the PAN/PANI/AgNWs.*E. coli*\
\
*S. aureus*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Electrochemical filtration device; SEM image)*E. coli* and *S. aureus* were thoroughly removed by the sieving mechanism. no bacteria colonies were detected on agar represent that PAN/PANI/AgNWs-CC has potent antimicrobial activity against *E. coli* and *S. aureus;*\
More than 99.999% deactivation of the sieved bacteria was gained during a few seconds by concurrent filtration[@bb0705]Polyurethane (PU)--Blending\
\
Microparticles (700 nm to 1 μm) and nanoparticles (≈50 nm) of copper oxide (CuO)The industrial Nanospider technique\
\
SED-EDX results confirmed the presence of CuO for all of the modified samples;\
The range of 75--650 nm*E. coli*\
\
*S. gallinarum*Static antibacterial assay (ASTM E2149)All of the produced composite layers including CuO particles in the concentration range from 7 to 12% illustrated significant antibacterial activity[@bb0655]Poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)--Blending\
\
2.6% Benzyl triethylammonium chloride (BTEAC) into the PVA solution (8 wt%)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
Diameter of nanofiber (nm) was 216.6 ± 50.9;\
percent of porosity 79%, the mean pore size 0.94 ± 0.56 μm*E. coli*\
\
*S. aureus*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Dead-end filtration system)The positively-charged BTEAC in BTEAC-PVA nanofibers can bind negatively-charged bacteria, resulting in the signifing of antimicrobial activity[@bb0500]Polyethylene terephthalate (PET)*--*wiry needle-less electrospinning strategy\
nanofibrous mat modified by multi-step interfacial polymerization by immersion in the aqueous monomer solution\
\
The pore sizes of the modified PU/PET electrospun nanofibrous based membranes, ranged in 0.25 and 0.46 μm*E. coli*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Dead-end filtration using syringe filter holder)The fabricated membrane could completely remove bacteria (\~98--99%)[@bb0440]ChitosanPoly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)Blending\
\
silver nanoparticles (AgNPs)\
4 wt% AgNO~3~ blended to polymer concentration of 3 wt%The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
mean diameters of final nanofiber was 59 ± 10 nm\
\
the formation of AgNPs into the blend solution and onto the surface of the nanofibers was confirmed*E. coli*Static antibacterial assay (Standard plate counts)\
\
Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Dead-end filtration using syringe filter holder)Killed all bacteria within 30 min contact time.[@bb0005]Polycaprolactone (PCL)--The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
The diameter of nanofibres was 200--400 nm*S. aureus*Static antibacterial assay (Standard plate counts)The incorporation of 25% chitosan into the nanofibrous membrane declined *S. aureus* bacterial colonization by 50% compared to membranes fabricated of pure PCL fibers.[@bb0125]Nylon-6--Blending\
\
1 wt% of TiO~2~ NPs average particle size of 21 nm into a 20 wt% nylon-6 solution\
\
Post modification\
\
TiO~2~/nylon-6 electrospun nanofiber mats (4 cm × 4 cm) were placed into 5 mL of 1 × 10^−4^ M AgNO~3~ solution. The photodeposition was conducted under UV light (at 254 nm)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
\
TEM images, UV--visible and XRD spectra confirmed that monodisperse Ag NPs (approximately 4 nm in size) were deposited selectively upon the TiO2 NPs of the prepared nanocomposite mat*E. coli*Static antibacterial assay (Bacterial growth inhibition rate)The nylon-6 and TiO~2~/nylon-6 mats demonstrated no antimicrobial effect, whereas the Ag--TiO2/nylon-6 mat represented an antimicrobial effect.[@bb0490]Chitosan--The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
The average diameter of nanofibres was 139 nm*E. coli*Static antibacterial assay (Agar disk diffusion)\
\
Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Vacuum filtration cell; SEM image)The Chitosan concentration enhances the antibacterial activity to 96% at 30/70-Chitosan/Nylon ratio. SEM image showed the electrospun nanofiber entrapted and hindered the bacteria from penetrating into water[@bb0295]Cellulose acetate (CA)β-cyclodextrin (β-CD)Blending and post modification\
\
AgNO~3~, FeCl~3~\
\
The electrospun β-CD/CA nanofibres embedded with Ag^+^ and Ag^+^ /Fe^3+^ ions were irradiated with UV light in the presence of N~2~ gas to assist the eduction of the metal ions into NPsThe laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
The average diameter of nanofibres was 382.12 nm*B. cereus*\
*E. faecalis,*\
*E. coli*\
*K. pneumonia*\
*K. oxytoca,*\
*P. aeruginosa*\
*P. mirabilis*\
*S. boydii*\
*S. sonnei*\
*E. cloacae*Static antibacterial assay (Agar disk diffusion; the minimum inhibitory concentration)\
antibacterial NPs did not leach out of The β-CD/CA nanofibres containing Ag/Fe as bacterial agents showed growth inhibition to all bacterial strains[@bb0475]Polyamide (PA)--Blending\
\
5 wt% WSCP (Poly\[(dimethylimino)(2-hydroxy-1,3-propanedily)Chloride)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
Resulted in a mean pore size of 0.4 μm, fiber diameter between 50 and 100 nm*E. coli*\
\
*S. aureus*Dynamic antibacterial filtration (Vacuum filtration cell)5.6 log~10~ CFU 100 mL^−1^ elimination for *S. aureus* and a 4.0 log~10~ CFU 100 mL^−1^ elimination for *E. coli*[@bb0130]

9. Antiviral performance evaluation of electrospun nanofiber for water filtration {#s0225}
=================================================================================

Usually, evaluation of the antiviral function of nano-filters is carried out using bacteriophage and *E. coli* as a host model. By performing the double agar method, a defined concentration plaque-forming unit (PFU mL^−1^) in PBS buffer is passed through the electrospun nanofiber membrane placed in a dead-ended device. The flow-through is collected in an autoclaved vial, and the bacteriophage concentration is determined by the plaque assay technique ([@bb0405]; [@bb0500]). Virus retention by the membrane is calculated as the log reduction values defined as LRV ([@bb0430]; [@bb0760]). In virus cases, concentration is tested by titration with the MTT assay before and after contact with electrospun nanofibers. The antiviral activity of nanofiber can be evaluated using a static approach by shaking nanofiber cut into a tube containing a defined concentration of virus in PBS saline buffer ([@bb0045]). In the dynamic conditions, the defined PFU of viral cell solution passed through sterilized membranes produced and collected. Virus titers are then quantified by the MTT assay ([@bb0030]).

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} illustrates a summary of recent water filtration applications of electrospun nanofibers for virus removal.Table 2A short list of electerospun nanofiber used for bacterial removal.Table 2PolymerOther polymersIncorporating strategy and Incorporating agentsTechnique of electrospinning and Result of electrospinningTested VirusesAntiviral evaluation techniqueBiocompatibility of the fibrous matricesReferencePolyacrylonitrile (PAN)--Post modification\
\
Soaking the PAN electrospun membrane in charged monomer layer solution containing 0.8 wt% 1-(1- vinylimidazolium)ethyl-3-vinylimdazolium dibromide (VEVIMIBr), 0.2 wt% ethoxylated trimethylolpropane triacrylate (EOTMTA), 0.04 wt% K2S2O8\
\
The membrane was heated at 110 °C for 30 min and used after thoroughly being washed with water to remove un-reacted monomersThe laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
The diameter of the PAN electrospun nanofibers was 150 nm;\
\
the mean pore size of the membrane was 0.21 μm--0.27 μmMS2Dynamic antibacterial filtration\
(Dead-end system)PAN electrospun and poly(EOTMTA)/PAN membranes whit no charged surface had zero retention for MS2. While, the positively charged membrane poly(VEVIMIBr)/PAN had complete retention up to 99.99%[@bb0405]Blending\
\
Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS)\
Ammonium tetrathiomolybdate (ATTM)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
pore size distributions in the range of 0.8 to 3.1 μmSemliki Forest virus (SFV)Dynamic antibacterial filtration\
(Dead-end system)The elimination efficiency of 12 wt% bare PAN membranes was 33.24%. The removal efficiency of 8 wt% ATTM/PAN membranes has improved to 97.2 and 98.9 for 8 wt% TEOS/ PAN membranes.[@bb0030]poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA)--Blending\
\
2.6% Benzyl triethylammonium chloride (BTEAC) into the PVA solution (8 wt%)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
Diameter of nanofiber was 216.6 nm, percent of porosity 79%, the mean pore size 0.94 μmMS2\
PhiX174Dynamic antibacterial filtration\
(Dead-end system)BTEAC-PVA/GF was not effective in the removal of bacteriophage. The size of bacteriophage (23 nm) is considerably lesser than the pore size of BTEAC-PVA/GF (0.38 μm),[@bb0500]Polyethyleneimine (PEI)Blending\
Glycidyl methacrylate (GMA)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
First, PVA and PEI were acrylated with GMA to enable photopolymerization during the electrospinning process;\
\
The solution was spun while being irradiated by UV light (*λ*~*max*~ = 365 nm;\
\
The fibers were deposited on the PET filter support paper\
The mean pore size was 0.48 μm'MS2Dynamic antibacterial filtration\
(Dead-end system)The 99% retention of MS2 in flow-through virus clearance tests[@bb0760]Chitosanpolyvinyl alcohol (PVA) polyethylene oxide (PEO)Blending\
\
Quaternary amine (HTCC)\
Graphene oxide (GO)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)Porcine parvovirus (PPV) strain NADL-2Static antiviral assayGraphene improved the ability to fabricate nanofibers with HTCC and enhanced the virus removal function.[@bb0045]PVABlending\
\
Quaternary amine (HTCC)The laboratory electrospinning (Needle electrospinning)\
\
Crosslinking of HTCC into nanofibers\
\
Average nanofiber diameter was 119 nmPorcine parvovirus (PPV) strain NADL-2\
\
Sindbis virus (heat resistant strain)Dynamic antibacterial filtration\
(Dead-end system)The water-stable nanofibers was able to bind to two different viruses and achieved a 3.3 LRV for PPV and a 4.2 LRV.[@bb0430]

10. Commercially potential of electrospun nanofiber in water filtration {#s0230}
=======================================================================

Despite board promising abilities of electrospun nanofiber membranes in laboratory experiments, their commercialization and large-scale production have been hindered since of some technical obstacles. The high cost of operating, potential toxicity toward human and environment, and compatibility with the presenting instruments are the main complexities. The future development of these nanotechnology-based membranes needed detailed deep investigation to overcome possible technical obstacles. However, currently, some of the electrospun nanofiber-based water membranes are available on the market. Large-scale production of some other laboratory proved electrospun membranes require much more research ([@bb0645]). Some examples of currently used electrospun membrane-based water filtration applicants which are present in the market are listed below. SpurTex MF produced by the SPUR Nanotechnologies company is a good example of commercial application of electrospun nanofiber in water purification. Using electrospun Polyurethane, Polyvinylidene fluoride and Cellulose acetate used as filter layer and Polypropylene nonwoven textile as support layer, the structure shows excellent retention of bacteria and fine solids, with 240--400 nm pore size and operating pressure \< 2000 mbar. Naked filter is anther novel commercially application of nanofiber in household/bottled water filter with ability to remove 99.9999% of the micro-organic contaminants. Nanotrap is another commercial household water filter produced by Coway company. AstraPool, Fluidra has introduced nanofiber based product applied in filtration system for residential pools ([@bb0280]).

Liquidity Nanotech Corporation has created electrospun nanofiber membrane made water purification cartridge with superior flow rate, about a cup per minute, good microbiological retention, 6-log bacteria reduction, 4-log virus reduction and 6-log cyst reduction and simple usage process (<https://product.statnano.com/product/1981/liquidity-water-purification-cartridge>).

PENTAIR company has produced polyethersulfone nanofiber-based cartridge for industrial water purification applications. The cartridge is an absolute barrier to bacteria and viruses: with more than 4-log reduction rate ([@bb0285]).

11. Conclusion and future perspective {#s0235}
=====================================

The researcher\'s and industry\'s attention to research and development of electrospun nanofibrous membranes has been growing because of its simplicity, low-cost, scalable molecules incorporation process on the fabricated non-woven mats, production of membranes with the high surface area. High surface area to volume ratio, uniform pore size, and high pore interconnectivity and adequate antibacterial property improve the performance of the nanofibrous membrane in water disinfection application ([@bb0610]). However, there are several major concerns to be noticed for the application of electrospun nanofiber in water disinfection. Although high surface area and porosity of the electrospun nanofiber are significant advantages, which enhance permeability and selectivity, they also lead to higher mechanical stresses. Consequently, the membrane might be compacted or deformed through the filtration process, which causes loss the porosity and subsequently decreases the permeability. Thus, some key measures should be taken for designing electrospinning conditions which lead to high porosity with favorite pore size proper for pathogen size exclusion and relatively narrow pore size distribution ([@bb0405]).

Another solution to overcome mechanical improprieties is the application of electrospun nanofiber as functionalized TFC membranes which have received significant attention in water disinfection ([@bb0460]). Moreover, the intended incorporation of electrospun nanofiber with functional molecules provides a great possibility for designing a membrane with specific activities, especially incorporation with biocides results in the fabrication of a membrane with significant antibacterial or antiviral activities. However, the selection of best methods of incorporation based on biomolecules and the nanofiber is crucial for retaining the activity of molecules, long time function and controllable leaching profile. Furthermore, additions of biocide molecules into nanofiber avoid biofouling, the main barriers to prolonged stability of membrane-based separation by providing substantial anti-adhesive characteristics on the membrane. It is important to consider that these incorporating molecules should represent strong antibacterial and antiviral function, high permanence, and perfect marketability availability ([@bb0780]). So, more researches to introduce novel anti-biofouling molecular with proper biological properties, low cytotoxicity, and enhanced anti-pathogenic activities would improve the function of water disinfection. For example, in spite of significant antiviral and antibacterial activities of inorganic metallic nanoparticles but their leaching tendency and further risk of toxicity causes hydrophilic polymers like, PVA, PAA be preferred as biocide incorporating agents ([@bb0450]; [@bb0180]). As it is shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, due to its chemical stability and excellent weatherability properties, Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) is the most used polymer for production of electrospun nanofiber in water filtration applications purposes. Blending is the most used incorporation strategy, metal nanoparticles and quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs) are the most used incorporating agents in electrospun nanofiber for bacterial and virus removal aims, respectively. *E. coli* and MS2 are the most common model bacteria and viruses used in filtration efficiency experiments, respectively. Chitosan with board antimicrobial properties is another common used as main polymer or blending agent in antimicrobial nanofibrous membrane production.

Also, further experimental studies needed to conduct proper control of biomolecules release rate from nanofiber, to ensure a balance between successfully deactivate the bacteria strains and lengthen the period of the function, and minimize contamination. Therefore, fabrication of membrane representing inherent self-cleaning, antiviral, and the antibacterial and anti-biofouling feature has gained immense attention for industrial application. Recently, focusing on the production of smart antibacterial surfaces has led to a promising "kill−release" strategy. This approach proposed the fabrication of dual-functional antibacterial surfaces by incorporating biocides into non-fouling materials. These membranes are able to maintain their long-term antibacterial activity by killing bacteria attached to their surface and subsequently are potent to release the dead bacteria to reveal a clean surface ([@bb0700]). Although these smart membranes are applied for biomedical applications, the strategy can be promising for further designing of novel electrospun nanofiber with these dual functions and strong long-term functional ability in water disinfection.

As it is illustrated in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, despite the significant results obtained from the application of electrospinning in water filtration membrane designing, there are some gaps in this research area. For instance, there are no unanimous standard methods for evaluating the antibacterial or antiviral potential of fabricated electrospun water disinfecting filters. Moreover, most of the researchers have used static antibacterial assay approaches that are unable to represent the membrane antibacterial performance under the dynamic water filtration process. Moreover, recent related studies have not investigated comprehensibly the long-term antibacterial or antiviral performance of produced nano-membrane in water disinfection. Due to extensive endeavors aiming to produce novel smart antibacterial and antiviral membranes and, electrospun nanofibers should be developed rapidly as great candidates for a high effective anti-biofouling membrane for water treatment.
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